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tIpw of the probable adjournment of
Synod this evening, there will be no issue
of the Daily Intblliobnokk to-morrow
(Saturday) morning. The remaining proceedings will appear next week in the

Second Reformed Church. Last October observer, and irresistably inspires him specially designatedby sailors the HogV
with an interest in all that pertains to it.
Back. Over each tunnel or “heading,”
he removed to Pekin, 111., where he is now
leaving this portion of the village, after as it is called, is fastened a neat sign bearlaboring with honor and success. Mr. making a sharp turn to the right, the visi- ing its name. Standing at the bottom of
Thompson has been largely and success- tors put sued their way until Dr. Ten Eyck the shaft and casting the eye over these
fully connected with missionary and edu- halted before Washington Hotel, the princi- heading*, the following names and num-

regular issue of the Istklliokjickk.

cational interests at the West. He is a
member of the Council of Hope College.

lie

the Daily Intblliobncbr
express his indebtednessto the
courtesy and assistance in the establishment of the Brooklyn Daily Time*, for the
regular appearanceof the paper. He cannot consent to retire from daily intercourse with its managers and compositors
without publicly thanking them for the
generous treatment he has received at
their hands, and acknowledging the interest they have taken in his work. Their
manly bearing and fidelity are worthy of
Thk

,

j

editor of

desires to

Walter Brett, Esq.
Mr. Brett is a lay delegate to Synod
from the Chassis of Poughkeepsie.He is
a resident ol Fishkillon-tho-Hudson.and
highly esteemed tor his personal character
and Influence. He has been the President
of the Hank in that place. As a business
man and officer of the church has sustained
an excellent character. He has several
times been a member of Geneal Synod.

The Report on the State of Religion is
daily reports have been furnished unavoidablycrowded out.
by Messrs. Wood and Morrow.
Sbvbkal personal notices are necessarily
omitted.
The Proprietors of the Christian IntmlUthis special note.

The

qmerr are glad to be assured that the Daily
Edition of their paper devoted to the proceedings of the general Synods has proved
useful in a variety of ways. It has facilitated business by placing report* of add res
ses and official documents in an accessible form before the members, and thus enabled all to have facts and data important
to the formation of opinion on the affairs
under consideration. The success of this
their initial effort has been some compensation for the large expense incurred in
the publication of their daily editions.

TRIP OF THE SYNOD

Reception at Washington Hotel.

UNDER THE EAST

successful pastor.
Dr. Gordon is one of the best theologians in the Reformed Church. His
work on the Divinity of Christ as demonstrated by the sacred Scriptures, is one of
the best ever written.
regard it as

We

absolutely unanswerable. Each of ids
propositions is carefully worded, and so
sustained by Scripturepassages, that the
conclusions arc undeniable.

Dr. Gordon has also written several
other able works, that indicate profound
thought. As a controversialist,
be is eminently able to defend his own position.

Rev. Abraham Thompson
Among the young men of the Synod
from the West is Rev. Mr. Thompson. He
is a son of Joseph Thompson, of Readington. N. J., who has three sons in the
ministry of the Reformed Church. He
graduated at Rutgers* College, and after
teaching a year at Holland Academy,
Michigan, he enfered the Theological
Seminary at New Brunswick. In 1882 he
went to Pella. Iowa, and organized the

RIVER.

Wednesday afternoon the Synod took its
contemplatedtiip to llaliett's Point, near
Astoria. L. I., for the purpose of insjM'cting the mining of Hurl Gate, an enterprise
carrutl on by the United States Government with a view to removing certain dangerous shoals existing at that point in the
East River. The day was fair, though a
arm

The Synod then arose, nnd remained
standing, w hile Rev. Dr. Hutton, offered a
prayer.
The ice once broken, the clatter of knives
and forks and plates succeeded, and the
ladies were given no cause to complaiu of
a w ant of appetites on the part of the divines, or ol a want ot appreciation of the
viands placed before thtan, which certainly
spoke volumes for the housewifery of Astoria. Before leaving this rharmimq spot.
Dr. Pelts, in the name of the Synod, returned thanks to the ladies for their hospitality. His remarks w ere felicitous, b.-ing
characterized by a subtle vein ol humor admirably adapted to the occasion.
H

ALLKTt’s POINT axOt'KSlON.

bers are to be seen : Farragut I. Madison
II, Humphrey III, Hoffman IV, Sheridan
V, Jefferson VI, Grant VII. McClelland
VIII, Franklin IX, Jackson X.
VNOBIt

R R1VRK.
themselves with can
dies and umbrellas — for the chambers artdark and moist with water oozing through
the roof from the river overhead — ihe
party cautiouslv entered the cavern* from
whose depths came rushing out into the
oj>en air. sounds of the incessant blow?* of
the pick and the whirr of the steam drill,
ploughing its wav into the solid rock.
Down, down, very slowly, very carefully
Til

Having provided

they wended their way, now jostling
against one another in the gloom, novr
knocking off somebody’s hat — dangerous
to the safety of the chapeau — slipping off
the narrow flooring and sinking to the ankles in pools of water. At last a glimmer
of light met the eye, and by the faint rays
of two or three tallow candles, were seen
the brawny miners at work at the extremity of the Grant tunnel. It was qulte
wonderftil to see the manner in which
these fellows worked. While one held
the steel hand-drill^ a companion drove it
into the stone with a sledge hammer. One
false blow, an unsteady aim. and the man’s
arms holding the drill mu** have been horribly mangled. But the men worked on.

cheerful, laughing, never tearing a misstroke. In the Jefferson heading the American Diamond Steam Drill was at work,
attended with such a clatter as to render
conversation an utter impossibility This
drill consistsof a hollow cylinder, its perimeter at the one end being studded with
diamonds. The cylinder i* made to revolve1 with great rapiditv. tie- solid rock
being scooped out just as the leather is rut
with a hoenmker’s punch.

Having bid adieu to Washington Hotel,
Synod proceeded directly to llaliett’s
Point. This is n rocky promontory project ng from bong Island shore Into the
East River, n continuation of which forms
IN THE SI NMOIIT AU AIN.
the dangerous shoals known as Hurl Gate
At 4 o’clock all hands were obliged to
For many years it had been a mooted return once more to Ihe sunlight. o'clock
question "how to get rid ot this sub-marine being the hour tor blasting. The Synod
riK-k. thus lessening the speed ol the tide,
After a delightful sjiil of half an hour, besides affordign vessels of heavy draught aecordinglyrepaired to the level of th*sea, suspiciously avoiding; however, th*
the Synod disembarked at Astoria landing, a direct and secure passage into the Sound.
of workmen who passed them carryand under the guidance of Dr. Ten Eyck The Government finally called in the aid gangs
ing blasting cartridges, which are commade a tour of inspection through the of th- most skillfulengineers, who decided posed of nitro-glyccrine,and in size and
town. As the parly wound their w ay that the only possible plan was to -.Ink a shape bear a very strong resemblance t«i
along the quiet streets, shaded by majes- shaft on shore, and trom this, tunnel the
Bologna sausages. After listening to the
tic elms and maples, their api»eanince must bed of the river, and finally, having filled
dull roar occasionedby the blasting, and
have created a decided sensation. At the the chamber with explosive material, to
head of the procession marched the Rev- blow the shoal to pieces. Three years and which continued for several minutes, the
erend D<K*tor, flanked <>n either hand by a a half ago, the plan was put into opera- Synod, after thanking Mr. Reitheimerand
policeman dressed in a brand new uniform, tion, under the superintendenceof (I. E. Major Reeve for their kindness in showing
and seemingly Impressed with a sense of Reitheimcr and Major S. V. Reeve, two and explaining the works, returned to the
steamboat landing, where the boat was
the dign ty of the occasion. Then came engineers of eminent ability.
taken for the city.
the Synod, its members arm-in-arm and
Thanks are especially due to Dr. Ten
IN THE SHAFT.
two-by-two, to the number of nearly a
On arriving at tin* GovernmentWorks, Eyck for the excursion, sine.* he planned
hundred and fifty, protected by umbrellas
from the fi- ice sun which at intervals found the ominous sign ** No Smoking Allowed,” and carried out the affair.
- ---- • * «
its way through openings in the foliage. canned the smokers of the party — who by
Evidently the Impression made upon the the by were in large majority —to east into
visitorswas favorable. The clean village the marsh, near at hand, their half conOF THE
streets, the comfortable-looking
mansions, sumed segars, with which, true to their
* Kiwi tatnrklxr t
m 1
REFORMED
CHURCH.
ami the beautiful location of the town
could not but awaken pleasurable sensa- themselves. Superintendent Reithtions, ol which evidence was given in the eimer met th*- Synod at the gate, and
Kiaurn rt it -M ritnrEK nr xa*.
laudatorycomments that everywhere as extended to it the court.-sies usual on such
occasions.After visiting ihe “office,*’and
sailed the ear.
MOKXINO SESSION.
Among the many noticeablefeatures, inspecting draughts of the work in proThe Bynod was culled to order ai nine
none deserve a passing notice more than gress, the gentlemen proceeded to the
Dr. Ten Eyck’s church. This edifice, shaft, ami began descending the stairway o'clock, this mornintr, by the President.
Rev. Dr. Elmendorf. After the usual
which is located almost in the centre of leading to the bottom.
This shaft is sunk 4i> feet below the opening devotional exercises,which were
the town, stands a short distance buck
from the- street. It is one of your quaint, shore line, and is about a half an acre in conducted by liev. II. N. C’obb. the Synod
country meeting bouses, shingled and circumference. Into it open ten large took up the order of business, which wras
painted white, and evidently the handi- tunnels, each about 15 feet in diameter, the collecting of ballots reported by the
work ot the village carpenter of twenty- and 230 feet deep, connected with each Committee on Nominations, has b<--n already published in the Jutrllipmcfr.
five years ago. The church with its moss other by six smaller chambers, the object
The Committee on Synodical Minutes
grown yatd. and its gnarled but thrifty being to honeycomb the shoals. In order
made the following report through H. W.
that
the
final
explosion
may
result
in
the
trees, has an air of peace about
— a genF. Jones, the Chairman
tle somnolent appearance,that charms the complete destruction of the reef which is

little too w

Rev. W. R. Cordon, D. D.
Dr. Gordon graduate in 1834 from the
Universityof New York. In 1837 he
graduated from the New Biunswick
Theological Seminary, and the same year
was licensed by the Classis ol New York.
His first settlement was at North Hamstead, where he remained five year-. For
six years he was at Flushing, and for nine
years pastor of Houston street church.
New York City. In 1858 he was called to
Schraalenburg.N. J.. where he remains n

TO ASTORIA.

pal hotel, where the ladies of the Astoria
Reformed church had prepared a collation
w ith which to regale the wearied travelers.
The repast was spread in the spacious hall
on the top floor, into which the guests were
ushered and seated along the sides of the
room, with their fair hostesses behind the
refreshment tables in the centre.
After all had been comfortablydisposed
of. Dr. Ten Eyck arose and said, The ladies of the Reformed Church in Astoria will
allow me to introduce to them the Synod.
He is an old gentleman,having celebrated
his hundredth anniversary a short time ago.
He has lately, however, contemplatedmatrimony with one of the fair daughters of
the South, aud probably there will soon be
a wedding. Allow me also to present to
you Dr. Peltz, the Adaesaor ; His Honor
the Mayor of Long island ('it}' ; and Major
Reeve, Assistant Superintendent of the
Government Work a: Hall •tt's Point.

for pel feet comfort, a cir-

cumstance which had. however, little effect
upon the spirits of the buoyant party that
left the Middle Reformed Church abou’
noon. Crossing over to he. New York
side, by one oYUx k the Synod found itself
seated on board the taut little steamer //<ir/«»«, and was soon swiftly leaving in the
distance the City of Churches.
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DAILY CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
Board, and also the report of the Treasu- born of all our board*, and was for a long
time treated as one without an inheritance.
rer for the year ending May 1st, 1872.
The report speaks of a successful year The wonder was, not that it accomplished
in the past, and an encouraging prospect so little, but that H had lived at all.
tor kbe future. The death of Mr. Wm. T. Friends came to its aid— not with their
Chicago and New Brunswick, and dnd Runk, of New York city, one of tbe mem- gift*, but with a loan, a part of which is
nothing in '.he minutes of General Synod bers of the Hoard, and a generous con- still unpaid, and rests as a burden on the
Board. The plan of a permanent endow
tributorto its funds, is suitably noticed.
to which it is necessary to call attention.
The Treasurer’s report shows that there ment was a late thought, which, though
On page 42 of the Minutes ol the Particular Synod of New York, they find it has been received during the year from not yet completed,has, in the course of
stated that a numb, r of the churches were Churches, Sabbath Schools, and individuals its progress, brought the Board nearer to a
obliged to reply in the negative to the sec- $10,133.05, of which amount $3,522.61 has self-sustainingpoint than it bad ever reachond constitutionalquestion, and so far as beeu added to tbe Permanent Fund, mak- ed before. What yet seems to be needed
npi^ears trom the minutes no notice waa ing .he same at this time $16,156.84. And is that the endowment be perfected accordtaken by the Synod of this neglect of con- while the sum received is somewhat less ing ;o the original plan — that the Board
than last year’s income, reliable subscrip- be assisted in the payment of its funded
stitutional requirement.
On page 2« ol tbe minutes of the Partic- tions and pledges made within the year debt, and last, though not least, that it reular Synod of Albany, your committee find give an increase in the aggregate of $500. ceive the favor and {vatronage of the
The Board has published during the Church in the sale of its publications. Thi*
the following item, viz; Therefore we,
the ParticularSynod of Albany do most year oesidcs its own report, and the Min- was the purpose of tbe Board — that it suprespectfully|»etiiionthe General Synod of utes of the General Synod, of new volumes plied the w ants of the Church, and that in
the Reformed Church in America, through as follows: Two volumes 18mo, 1,000 this it should find its strength and growth,
the committee on the Revision of the Con- copies each; three volumes !6mo, 2,000 not in its potentialityto do. but in tbe acstitution 10 so change, alter, or annul the copies ol one and 1,000 copies of the other ; tuality of its doing. The relation of the
rule in the Constitution, chap. 2, art. 1, and one volume 21mo, 1,000 copies, mak- Board lo the Church would become simply
sec. L, which is now interpreted by some ing in all of new publications 0,000 vol- that of giving and receiving mutual benel lasses as prohibiting such an exchange of umes. Of reprintsof former editions they fits.
To the furtheranceot these ends, your
courtesy, so a- that it may allow tbe privi- have issued six editions of hound volumes
lige of inviting other evangelical minister.- in 7,500 copies; 6,000 catechisms,4,000 committee recommend the following :
lUmUcni, That tbe Board of Publication
lu a di ling a> corresponding members in tract* iSmo. and 18,000 of 12mo, making
our ecclesiasticalassemblies.**As your in all 13.500 volumes, 6,000 catechisms, be recommended to the Consistories,Sabcommittee understand that this matter is and 22,000 tracts.
bath school* and individual*of our church***
now in the hands ol a special committee, The sales from May 1st, 1871. to May as worthy of their {vatronage,both from
the quality ot their books on sale and the
no further action is deemed necessary 1st, li572, mounted to $15,143.79.
The grants have been $1,215.82, of pric* s at which they are sold.
b) us.
h>*"/r */, That con tribu lions he solicited
On page 13*1 of the Minutes of the Par- which $740.31 have been given to the forfrom churches and benevolentindividuals
ticular Synod of Chicago, your committee eign field.
find resolution.-, to the purport that, it is
The cash balance is rejiortedat $3,059- on behalf of the Board, that the permanent
the conviction of said Synod “that tbe con- 1*5, and after deducting $1,000 lor depre- endow ment may be completed.
That this General Synod retributions go generously made by all por- ciation in stock, the increase is $3,552.37
tions of ihe church for the sufferingwithin over la*t year’s statement.
commend the “ Sower and Gospel Field ”
the bounds «>: our Clas^L-. of Hollaed, ought
The “Sower and G<>spcl Field” so cor- a> an intp< -rtant organ of ibe Boards of the
to be b.* counted by the General Synod and dially recommendedby the General Synod Church, and that earnest efforts be made
it- committee as belonging to the Centen- a* an organ of c<Hiimunication between the by pastors, consistories, and ail concerned,
nial Fund," and further, that in conse- Boards and the C hutches, has been issued to give it the w ides' possible circulation
quence of the losses, and necessary outlays semi-monthly in editi .ns of over 9,500 among the churches.
in repairing them, making it impossible tor each, the receipts for which have been
All of which is respectfullysubmitted.
the people to do all that they hud hoped $3,893.51. it is lobe regretted that there
WM. KEILEY.
and intend, d lor the Centennial Fund, is a necessity for adding that the exjiense*
Clerk.
by the time ol meeting of this Gen- have exceeded tbe receipts by $1,526.8*.
On
motion
to
accept
the
re{*ort, I>r.
eral Synod, and b.ctuse the Centennial The Committee refer to this not totli-courGordon. Elder SchiefTeHn, and others made
year did not ptac.ically begin until Octo- age further issues of tbe {taper, hut on tbe
ber, 1871 — therefore they request that this other hand considering it h most valuable brief remarks, show ing tbe deep religious
General Synod will extend the memorial auxdiaiy of the Board, a** well as faithful infiuenc* the publication- of tbe Board
year to the 15th of October, 1872. Your messenger to the Churches, would recom- were having in the communities into w hich
committee understun. ling that this matter mend its continuance even if the cost they found their way.
Hr. Lansing. in his remark*. alluded :• the
has already been acted on by anotbei com- r.hould equal or even exceed that of the
opportunity
affordeddivines having leisure,
mit tee deem further action unnecessary on past year. It is not too much money for
their part.
the Church to pay for the amount of Go*, to contribute to tbe work ol evangelization
On page 134 of tbe Minutes of the Par- pel truth sent to the homes of those w hose by contributing to the Publication Board.
This, he considered, was something worthy
ttcular Synod of Chicago, it appears from means wi.l not admit of their taking more
tue lepon of Classical Minute* that tbe expensive papers, and who prize them of the highest commendation ; something
that should recommend ibe Board to the
constitutionalinquiries and auswers of each none the le.-s because tbov are 'small.
particularchurch are wanting in the min- Your Committee believe that the “Sower Church. The «|»eaker then briefly conutes of the Classes of Holland, Grand and Gospel Field ” is doing a bleased w ork sidered the religiouscondition o! the counRiver and Wisconsin. No notice of neg- outside of what it does in informing the try. especially a- influenced by the relect of such constitutional requirement Churches and friends « f Christ’s kingdom ligious an»l anti-r« ligions press, lie thought
that the religiouspress should contract tbe
seems to have been taken by the Synod.
of the want* of tbe Boards. Just what
On page 134 of the Minutes of Particu- tin- Committee have in view is to remind growing tendency of secular papers to dis-

Cofauiitlt'ron Synoli<-»l Minuter
beg leave to report that they have examined the Acta and Proceedings of the last
General Synods together with minutes of the
Particular Synod® of New York, Albany,
1

hv

—

p

—

lar Synod ol Chicago, it appears front the
re|M)rt of Classical Minutes that the constitutional inqurie* and answers of each particular church are wanting In the minutes
of the Classes of Holland. Grand River and
Wisconsin.No notice of neglect of such
constitutional requirement seems to have
been taken by the Synod..
On page 34 ol the Minutes of Particular
Svuod of New Urunsw ick.some ol the churches of seven Classes are reported as giving

the Churches of the importanc*of giving
the paper as wide a circulationas possible,
that thp twofold good may be accomplished of more widely circulating precious
Gospel truth, aud of having a irood balance on the other side. Fifteen thousand
subscribers would nearly if not quite pay
all the expenses of their issue.

For the Maine reason the committee
would recommend a liberal support for the
Board in its general work. It has a work
negative answer to some of constitutional that it can do, and will do it most cheerquestions. In one instance that of Classis tully when fully supplied with money.
ol Monmouth, the seventh question was That power, which not only supplements
not asked at all. No notice seems to have but multipliesthe voice of the living t**achbeen taken ol this neglect by the Synod.
er, and bears the Gospel message where
Inasmuch as the asking and answering the living voice reaches best, can no more
of these questions is a constitutionalre- lx* ignored a- an element of Church life
quirement, and it is expected that all an- and grow th, than of our common Christswers should be in the aflirmative,your ian civilization. Every denomination of
committee deems those Particular Synods Christian* in our land are coming to act on
derelict in duty who fail to notice the neg- this principle. While the markets abound
lect ol tbe Classes in enforcing this consti- in good Christian literature, and the genetional requirement.
ral societies are prolific in theii issues,
Your committee would recommend the every church that will count on a future,
adoption of the following
must have a literature begotten in tbe
Arso/tW, That the attention of the Par- hearts of her own people, and addressed
ticular Synods of New York, Chicago and to their forms of belief and modes of
New Brunswick be called to this subject.
thought as well. Nor need we as-ume
Respectfully submitted.
that such an Institutionmust needs be a
H. W. JONES. burden t«H> heavy for the Church to bear.
Brooklyn,N. Y., June 10, 1872.
Only let it, as soon as prissible,be made
Rev. Win. Reilly read the annual re- self- sustaining,ami then, w ith the popular
|H»rt of the Committee on Publication. It favor and the full (vatronage of the Church
it may even become a source of profit, ami
is as follow s
The Com nit tee on Publicationwould t«»o, w hile at reduced |>rices it is meeting
re«|>ect fully report, that they have receiv- the wants of the Church.
The Board ol Publicationis the latest
ed the Eighteenth Annual Report of the

—

:

:

view of the debt, which now atnouau to
$33,000, waa clearly confined to the step
it has taken. But reduction eves if U
doea not prove diaastrous. cripple* and
depresses the operationsof tbe mi— tea,
and Is the reverse of tbe course we ought
to take. A generous outlay for a lew
years which secures vastly greater and
more certain results now than the -ame
outlay in the earlier history of the mi-rinaa
will establishtbe native churches, the ministry in the missionary work and relieve our
home churches of undue pressure.
The attention of the General Synod is
respectfully called to this emergency.
Special and extraordinary measures are required to bring the churches and even ike
pa-tor* up to a due sense of the gravity of
the crisis, and especially to a practical
recognition of the advanced position occu-

pied by our missions. Your committee
know not what better to suggest than
classical conventionsand a classicalinvitation of delinquent churches. The tamfly
missionaryboxes, accordingto the report,
hariqc proved successful not only in keeplug constantly in the mind of tamilies this
great work of the church, and in diflnafaig
the missionary spirit among the children,
but also in increasingthe revenues of the
Board, your coiMmittrc recommend that
they be brought by She Board more generally to the notice of the pastors of ibe
church.

Your committee,in anticipation of the
success of the proposed measure* for incr easing tbe interest of the pastors and
churches, aud in view of the reasons astdirned by the Board, the returns of several
of its missionaries, and the insufficiency ol
the native agency, and that it is necessary
for the wainienanc*- of tbe existing operations, recommend that tbe request for reinforcements be granted.
The committee, in conformitywith tbe
pressing recommendat on*, offer tbe following resolution*
RemJrrd, That the classes be requested
to hold conve .lions In connectionwith
their fall classical meetings in behalf of
the foreign missions, and that lp*y be requeued to institute a visitation of delinquent churches in behalf of the same

‘

:

t

intere-t.

R*»-lrrd. That in «he judgment of the
a coarse of lectures upon Foreign

Bynod,

m

Mi-- ion.-,
the Theological Heuiinary,
will b*- ot great service to this cause, and
commend it to the consideration of tbe .
Board of Superintendents.
ResohmiL, That the Board have liberty

to proceed to secure the reinforcements

asked

for.

liimUini, That the pastors he requested
to secure the introduction of family mis-ionary boxes in their churches.
Rrmolr+d, That in t h# judgment of tbe
General Synod, the pastor* will find the
lower Gospel field a valuable in*trunMBt
seminate unorthodoxviewrs — such views in keeping alive the missionary' mt crest
a- Horace Greeley expressed w hen he re- in their congregations, and that they be
marked that more room should be given in requested lo secure its more general diffuthe pa(>er* to l*ni versalist doctrines.
sion among their people.
The report was then adopted.
( uaklbs E. Hast. Chairman.
Rev. C. E. Hart. Chairman of the C ommittee on Foreign Missions, presented his
Rev. Elbert Nevius, a former missionary,
report, which is as follow*
spoke on a mo. ion to accept the report
Tk* Cummin** nm
fuUv He urged upon the Synod the necessity of
Rrjmrt
more earnest and efficient labor In behalf
of Foreign Misdons. He said the church
The stale of our foreign mL*sion*. as set was to begin its labors at Jerusalem, hot
forth in the report of the Board, is very
-hould carry the work thence everywhere.
:

harriijn

•

gratifying.The older mission- are even
more fruitful in conversions than our home
churches. The Ja{van mission has at last
succeeded in organizinga native church,
cotemporancous with the removal of Government restrictions upon the extension of
Christianityamong the native (topolation.
Reinforcementsare asked for China and
India to maintain this prosperity, whilst
new and valuable openings are pressed
upon the attention of the missioa.
The General Synod has at previous sessions directed the Board 'o go forward.
And yet on this state of things and with this
inj unction the Board ha* been constrained

He wished

that

men upon

many more

of tbe

mooeysd

would contrilMits
more largely to the work. He had wreth>‘ floor

dered with the

savag*-,

and knew

that

trom the Hindoo lo the C’binaman, they all warn
needed the Gospel of Christ.
Rev. Oliver E. Cobb followed. Bespoke
in behalf of the family mi-sionary hoi,
which he held should be placed in every
church. In his own church, he said, hi*
collectionshad been annually increased for
the last two years to tbe amount of somt
$200.

I>r. Dickson, who followed, said he had
determinedbefore c< ming to tbe Synod toto reduce its appropriation to the extent of day, not to -ay a word, bat he could not
$10,000. because the churches have tailed retrain from adding a few words. He had
to advance in their contributions with the fr«»m a letter which he had received, showauthorized enlargement of the work. The ing how much good a little money coaid
contributions from the churches are but do.
$5,000 in excess of those of tbe preceeding
Dr. Snakier spoke on tbe mission al
year, and this excess fails to bring up the Madras, w hich he said had been largely
-um total of the receipts of this y«*ar to assistedbv the British Government, w tiicb
those of last year by $5,0o0, owing to the had recently given $750 to the Arcot Disdiminution in the receipts from legacies pensary. But he did not believe in getand miscellaneous sources. The Board, in ting mean* from outsiders, and appealed
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work.

PKKACUKU ON BKNKVOLKNCK.

come up which you have conferred in electing me,
from among po many abler men, to the
Dr. Duryea said he wished the Synod Chair of Theology In your Seminary at
could be turned into a missionary society New Brunswick ; and for this expression
for a little while, that It might read orer of your confidence and kindness, from my
the letters Cf the missionaries.He said heart I thank you. To be chosen to a
to the

to the
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generosity ol tbe church lo

FOBi rancABirs.
H«r. A P. Vab OUaon.

Paid

annuity
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M.1MM for

Deducts per cent, on
principal

DKLKOATKS TO (-OKKKHPOND1NO BODIK8.
TO THK OKKKaAI. ASUMBI-Y IK THK

for

Malta*— at .................XM

roa aoiTjrDCB.
Her. J. Kimball.

Fund

.

--

*il

...............M go

UKITBD BTATBM OF

#X,*7X o#

Balance ............................. fl .S45 8S

Rer^.^'n’ory^.
These two funds are of a kindred nature,
TO TBX (MCXEBAL AHMKXHLY OF THK PKKABYTKKIAX both looking to the relief of those most
CHCBCH IK THK ITHITXn STATU (BOUTH.
worthy of consideration.
Pi
S«cundaa.
Rb*. Chari##H.
Her K. P. Turbaan.
From the days of the Apostles, an even
TO THE OKXKRAL ABBXMBI.YOF THK rXITXD PKKBBTTK
their days, with but few exceptions, the
BI AH CHVHCH.
office of the Christian ministry has been
Secundua.
Kbt. K. A. ColliBr. Her W. II. UIbabob.
far from a lucrative calling. And whilst
TO THK OKMKKAL BTKOD OP THK RKPOBMIlD PKKBBTTKin the providence of God, this fact has rePrtmarias
lieved the sacred office trom the temptaH er. Jaraea L* Ken
tion to assume Its responsibilities
tor the
TO THK OKKCKAL SYNOD OF THK RK FORMED CHURCH IN
mere worldly gain, it has also left many a
THE l KITKD STATU.
Secundua
faithful servant of Christ and his family in
Re*. Philip
Re*. John A. De Haun
TO THK UKKKKAL SYNOD OF THK KYAKOKL1CALLUTH- a condition of want, which the churches
ERAN CHURCH.
has not always supplied.
For
Secundua.
Who can tell the hoars of sadness and
Her. William Kelley Re*. O. K. Cobb.
sorrow and sufferingwhich many a w-orthy
APTBBNOON SESSION.
minister has experienced. In view of the
The Synod was opened In the afternoon fact that when, through infirmity or age.
with prayer by Elder Alexander Dorn.
he could no longer discharge the active
Dr. Vertuilyc then moved that a Com- duties of the Christian ministry he shonld
mittee of three be appointed to make be without adequate means of support for
arrangements for the installation of Pro- himself and family.
fessor Van Zandt.
The Widows’ ami Disabled Ministers’
The President accordingly appointed as Funds are intended to meet, to some exsuch committee. Revs. Vermilye and Ganse, tent at least, these exigencies
and Elder Brett.
Your committee would most earnestly
Elder Schieffelin arose, and said he reiterate the former resolutionsand recomwished to say a few words on the repre- mendationsof General Synod on these subsentation of Classes in tbe Synod. At the jects, as found more particularlyin Secpresent time, 149 members were present, tion 2d, Chapter 8 of the Digest, and would
but it is desirable that the members should most heartilycommend them lo the favorbe decreased instead of increased, as the able consideration of this General Synod
report of the Committee on Revised Con- and to all our (‘hatches.
Respectfully submitted,
stitution would make It. He therefore
begged to be permitted to bring in an
A. H. VAN VRANKEN,
Chairman.
amendment to the Constitution, making
the number of delegates smaller than
Gen. Pruyn then made a verbal report
therein set down. His request was grant- of the Committee on Japan, which wascaced, but was tubsequenlly wild on the cepted.
•
Elder Jewett brought in the following
Dr. Vermilye then reported on tbe in- resolution,which w as accepted :
stallationof Professor Van Zandt, as follireo!ret/. That this Synod highly apprelows
ciate the enterprise of ibe Christian lutrlliYour committee ap]>ointed to make •tenrrr in furnishingthe Synod a daily issue,
arrangements for the. Installationot Dr. containing such ample reports of its pro\ an Zandt, report as follows : President ceedings, and
of Synod, Dr. Elmendort, to preside and
Re*o/rAi,That the paper as now conpreach the sermon ; Secundus, D. W. J. ducted, renders loyal and efficient aid In
B. Taylor ; Charge to Professor elect. Dr. nil our denominationalwork, and well deStitt ; Secundus, Dr. Ten Eyck ; Time, serves the general support of our people.
September -24th, in New Brunsw ick, N. J.
Dr. Abeel in si>eakingon the resolutions
Dr. Anderson rose to make an expla- said, that he thought the IntelHgememr had
nation that he deemed but just to Dr. taken too decided a part In politic'* in its
Taylor, the Chairman of the Committee last issue. Although the Church had no
on the 8tale o! the Seminary. He said authority over that journal, he yet thought
that Dr. Taylor had been misunderstood, that politics might hurt Its influence.
and he (Dr. Anderson) would affirm that
Mr. Strong then moved the following
the words oi Dr. Taylor were in strict ac- resolution respecting the late trip to AstoDunkirk. He closed w ith an appeal to the ed :
^yn<Hl for greater effort in this direction. Re*oJv*(L, That the Synod congratulates cordance with the facts of the case. He ria. It was unanimously adopted
Remdmd, Thai the hearty thanks of this
The report wa.‘ then
our churches upon the attitude iu which wished the Synod to understandthat in no
The report of the Committee on Edaca- our cherished Seminary- at New Brunswick way should there be any question as to Synod be tendered to the pastor, consistory
tion was then read and accepted. It reads now stands before them. The acknow l- the truth of Dr. Taylor’s statementIn his and ladies of the church of Astoria for the
entertainment afforded us on our excursion
as follows
edged ability, learning, and weight of explanations.
Similar remarks were made by Dr. to Astoria.
The ammo,,, on Khration bc'j kav' ,o R,Pro,^“r
liejtulred. That this Synod presents to
elect, the tried and faith ml servicesof the, Holmes, Mr. Schieffelin and Gen. Pruyn.
Rev. A. H. Van Yrauken read the fol- Major-General John Newton, Engineer,
. learned and able men with whom he is asIhe only document referred to them Is aociated,and the hope already held out to lowing report on the Widows’ and Dis- Mr. (J. C. Reitheimer,Superintendent
and Major Reeve, of the Government
the printed report of the Board of Educa- the Synod of the endowment of an addi- abled Ministers’ Fund :
tio“tional professorship promises to give to
The Committee on the Widows’ and Works at Hallet’s Point, Its tnanks for the
As in accordancewith the recommenda- Hertxog Hall, such eminence before our Disabled Ministers’ Fund, would respect- courtesy and attention of these gentlemen
tions made last year, copies of that report own and other churches as it never has be- fully present the Ibllo^ing re|>ort
show n to the Synod w hile inspecting the
have been laid on the table and distributed tore enjoyed.
They have examined tbe Disabled Min- works under their charge.
The Synod then resumed tbe considerato the members of Synod. Your commit- The Synod then adjourned with prayer isters’ Fund, the Widows' Fund and the
tee feel that there is no need of lengthened by the Rev. Mr. Zabriskie.
Widows’ Fund Income in account with tion ol the Revised Constitution, which
referenceto it. and simply offer tbe fol- * The follow ing are the new church offl- the General Synod of the Reformed Church •ecu pied the remainder of the afternoon,
lowing
• - *
when tbe Synod adjourned with prayer.
cers elected
I in America.
Resoiccd, That while the increase of the
BOARD OF DIRKCTION.
i From the statements of the Treasurer of
number of students under the charge of the
Her . James Saydam,
General Synod, as made In the Disabled
Shakespeare as a Clergyman.
Ministers' Fund account we find that the
BOARD OK FORKIOX MISSIONS
Board, from 75 to 79, is cause for thankbalance on hand on the 1st day of May,
Mr. William Cullen Bryant, In his
fulness, yet the decrease In the receipts of Her. W. H. Steele, Her. Theodore B. Rom em.
1871. was ...... .......................
**,<1*1 7*
** A. R. Thompson, Mr. Sanford Cobb,
speech at the unveilingof the statue of
the Board, by more than two thousand ** *1. McC. Holme#, ** A.V.W. V»nVechten, The amount received during the past year,
was .................. ..............
*1,778 10 Shakspesrc in New York, wa.*-, of course,
** W. R. Duryea. | ** J. B Brinamade.
dollars, is a cause of real concern, and
BOARD OF DOMK8T1C MISSIONS.
bound to be magnificently complimentary
*3.8W 8J
calls for renewed devotion to this import- Rev. Isaac Riley,
Mr. John W. Ferdon,
to his subject ; but he put it rather strong
From
this
aam
there
hare
been
paid
appro** R. H Steele.
ant work of the Church.
H. II Proyn,
" K, P. InrersoU.
John P. Hardenberx, I priations made by General Synod ....... *1,800 *0 w hen he said,
RexolvetL,That the Synod urges on all
** K. W, Bentley.
John Lyon,
“If Shakespeare had worn the clerical
*J,06V NX
TO SKBVK AH t'HEXPIHKD TKBM OP TWO TEAKS.
the pastors and members of our churches,
gown,
what a preacher of righteousness he
Rer.
Henry
K.
Decker.
the importanceoi increase in the number
It will be seen that no applications for
would have become, and how admirably
BOARD OF PUBLICATION.
of those who will devote themselves to the
aid from this Fund have been received by
Rev A. R. Thompson. Mr . Thomas Jeremiah.
and impressively he would have enforced
work of the Gospel ministry.
this committee, for the reason that the
“ John Forsyth. I ‘ David D. Smith,
the lessons of human life — he who put into
•*
Marshall
B.
Smith.
I
**
Thomas
M.
Oopaill
General Synod directed that all such apRraotrtd, That
recommend the •• William B. Merritt,
the mouth of Cardinal Woolsey the i>athetic
plications be sent direct to the Board of
last Thursday of January next as a day of
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
words
Directors.
special prayer for tbe blessing of God on Re*. B. C
Mr. S. B. Schteflelin.
“ -Had 1 bat served my God with half the Eeal
•* O. H.
*• R. N. Per lee,
From the Treasurer’s report on the
I -erred my klne. He would not in mine age
our schools and seminaries of learning.
** D.
” John Dorrance,
Have left me naked to my enemies."
** J. Flmendorf
** Henry Ber*er
Widows’ Fund, the followingstatements
By order of the committee,
BOARD
OF
8UPFRINTKNDKNT8.
“
l am sure that if those who deny
are
made
ISAAC RILEY,
( LAMM OF CAYUGA.
Balance from last account .............. *3X,7003X Shakespearethe credit of writing his own
Chairman.
Re*. M. L. Berxer.
Received during tbe
..... 1,815 08 dramas, had thought of ascribing them to
On the appearanceof Dr. Van Zandt the
CI-AaalB OF HUDSON
Rs*. J. 8. Himrod.
**4,010 *0 the judicious Hooker or the pious Bishop
Synod arose, while Dr. V ermilye presented
Andrews, instead of Lord Bacon, they
NORTH C LA HAIR OF LONG MLAKD.
From the Widows' Fund Income we find
a balance on band May 1. 1871 .......... *1,(H7 04 might have made a specious show ol proof
Re*. K. S. Porter.
Received during the year for annuitant*
284 20
Dr. Van Zandt then said :
SOUTH CLABSI S OF NEW YORK
Interest ..................................
2,X4S <w by carefully -culled extracts from his writRe*. M. S. Hatton.
Mr. Prrxidrnt, Father*, and Rrcthrrn - 1 am
ings. Nay, if Jeremy Taylor, whose prose
Cl
BAIR OF MICHIGAN.
*3,017 ft
profoundly sensible oi the high honor
Re*. A. T. Stewart,

and passed Chair which has been filled by the distinby, but unless they resulted In fruit all guished men who have held and adorned
would be
it, from the days of Livingston down to
Dr. West, Secretary of the Board of the latest incumbent, is an honor which
Domestic Missions, said he would rather any man might court. But I cannot Ibrgive half his time to plead for the foreign get that with the distinction comes a cormissiouarycause than have the cause lag. responding responsibility,and in the disEleven o’clock,the hour appointed for charge of the duties of the station, there
the reception of Dr. Van Zandt, the new will be occasion for comparison, and posprofessor, having arrived, the President sibly contrast, from which even a brave
called up that order. Dr. Van Zandt was, man might shrink. If I consulted only
however, not present, and the discussionw’ith inclination,I might easily decide to
of the missionary report was accordingly continue in the quiet duties of my rural
charge, and eqjoy the confidence ami afl'ecGen. Pruyn said that the statement that tion of a loving people in my pleasant
the British Government and merchants ol country home. Nor could anything call
Madras were aiding the cause, should me thence but the voice of God, as exarouse the Church to a sense of
pressed in the will of his Church, representDr. Ferris, Secretary of the Board of ed In this, her highest Council.
Foreign Missions, then spoke on the mis- Mr. President and Brethren of the Synod,
s ion ary work in Japan. He narrated the I have not sought for this distinction. But
manner in which two young Japanese had I have, since it was unexpectedlyconfercome to this country in 1866 to prosecute red, sought for a reason that would satisfy
their studies. On landing th jy had but my couscience in declining it. I can find no
$300, which they spent in filling them- other than mv Incompetency for the place,
selves out with clothing,«fcc. They were and that is a reason which you have alrecelved by the -MissionarySociety, which ready overruled. In the fear of God, anti
procured them a pleasant boarding place in reliance upon His help, I therefore throw
Id New Brunswick,N. J. The kind treat- myself upon your indulgence, and accept
ment they received was duly made know n this sacred trust at yo^r hands,
in Japan by them, and the result was that And Brethren of the Church, I w ill need
others of their countrymen bad been iu- all your forbearance ami sympathy, and
duced to come over to this country. Dur- co-operation and prayers, for I am paining the civil war their remittances became fully alive to my own deficiencies,ami can
infrequent,bbt certain gentlemen nobly only promise you, as I now do, the best
tyened their pocket-books and supplied energies of ray nature and all the powers
the young students’ wants. Finally there God has given. In the endeavor to meet
came a Prince, and he, too, me; w ith an the duties you have laid upon me, and adequally warm reception. Dr. Ferris said vauce in co-operationwith tbe honored
that the Board had frequently solicited men who will be my associates,the prosJapan, through these students, to send a perity and usefulness of this venerable and
delegation to this country. He believed beloved Seminar}'.
that the RefortnedChurch had thus been And now, dear brethren, let us with
influential in bringing about the present , hand to hand, and shonlder to shoulder,
amicable feeling existing between tbe and heart to heart press on in the great
United States an«l Japan. He bemoaned and good wo k of advancing our instituthe decrease of the appropriation to the tion- and glorious old Church to the highJapan Mission. Instead of $1,000 reduc- c**1 possible honor and usefulness,
tion, another $1,000 ought to be added
Elmendorf responded. He pledged
it. He then described the progre>s of the word of tbe Synod thu* the new Profemale missionary labor in that country, lessor should have its sympathy and its
which is under the care of Mrs. Kiddar, prayers. In the name of the Synod he prewbose labors have been so blessed that an sented Dr. Van Zandt the1 certificate of his
assistant is called for, which will probably new position.
be supplied in the person of tbe lady piin- Mr. Ganse then presentedthe following
dpal of the Young Ladies’ Seminary at resolution which was unanimously adoptresolutions could be listenedto
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of poetiy, had not been bora a generation too late. I would engage, in the
same way, to put a plausible face on the
theory that the plays of Shakespeare, ex-

BussinossM Not!

is fall

TZEIIE

Saunders,
Hardenbergh

When hats were first worn they were
decked with feathers ribbons, etc. , etc.

cept, perhaps, some passages,wickedly Now, Burks makes a more attractive
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Banking
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proof before us than his w ritings. That he
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like Byron and Goethe, he admired it.
• rewmor rrr
The interjection of Banquo; “Wo to the With Snccc-: l i
Rev. Wm. Obmistox, D. D.
land that is governed by a child I” could
ka.bb are obRkv. Ji*o. Hall. D.
tained Call
hardly have been written without a recoland examine
Tho«. Adolph rh Trollopk, Enq.,
lection of Solomon's “ Wo to thee, O land,
TatKrsr woooe
Floeence.Italy.
AT l-0»'«BT
when thy king is a child!” in Ecclea.
ran as
Prof. Taylek Lkwih, LL. D.
Itfc 16. Macbeth’s lament. “ Life Ls but
LOR1N
Rev. A. G, Vekmiltx,
a walking shadow,” seems the echo of
BROOKH
Thoroughly Exclude
Psalm 39: 0, — “ Surely, every man walketh 4S- Broadway, New York
Rev. T. W. Chambers, D. D.
in a vain show.”
Rev. Hkrt Marttn Sctddbr, D.
Timou's question, “ Who can call him
THE BROOKLYN DULY TIMES
Lewis Gaylord Clair,
I IVT
I
his friend that dips with him in the same
Rev. E. P. Roorris D. D.
dLb r betrays a knowledge of ’ Christ’s
words, “ He that dippeth his hand w ith
Rev. P. I). V ah Clksv, D.
S.
J.
me in the dish the same shall betray me
iYe*. W. H. Campvkli^ D. D.
24 A 26 BROADWAY,
and the |»as*uge in TVoilus and Cressida.”
Rev. D. D. Demarzst, D.
Act I., Scene 3d,
M AHUTACTn REBS,
I* than pirfoH is rirmu orirr for
Rev. Chas. Wadsworth, D. D.
• Wh*t plnauc* slid what portent* 1 wbal meetings
Wbat raciiur of the *ea ! shaking of earth
Rev. Johk >ewitt, D.
Commotion in the wind Triehta ! rhanp.-- ! horrors Canls, Invitations, Ticket^. -Vo, JGG Fulton titrrrt, -Vctc- York.
Divert and crack, rend an<l derancinat'! Rev. M. 8. Huttok, D. D.
The unity and marrie<l calm of Mates I"
Billheatls.Ac.. Ac.,
Rev. E. P. Ikbsounds somewhat like a |tarapkra*«- of Luke
Pkimino is Colors* ok Gold, or Kk21: 25: 26.
Rev. Prof. A. B Van Zakdt, D.D.
ORAVKD,
In truth Shakespeare had the faculty to
Rev. W. R.
make it appear that he had studied theo- In the Latekt Style, in a mAsner not to be rnrpaa*ad
Rev. Alkx. R Thomphoh. D. D.
Clothing
Warehouses,
logy, law, medicine, music, — and pretty
by any other Letabliabment in the Country.
Rev. J AMKH M.
much every thing, -and was able m create
140
ST., N. Y.
Th«- Timeb hS br*-n *->tahM*hedfor a quarter of a
Rev. J. Howard Scydam.
for the stage a lifelike character in am
Century, baa a larg*- and conauuitlylorreaMingt'trprofession or trade. Herein is the wonder culatkm,
STOCK eepecially adapted to HUMMER
Rev. J. McC. H
ami b> one of the bent AdTertlelnxMedlainr
I WEAR ia of extraordinaryextent and TarletT, Rev. P. Pkltz.
of his greatness, and Shakespeare was in th< coantry
rmbracinc all the moat desirable atvlea and fabric*
great— but an inq artial reader of his plays
of the aeaaon. in Klannria. Tweeda. Cher iota. AARev. B. C. Tatlob,
pacae and Limerick* for all agea and all occaalona
would hardly infer that he was pious.
Rev. E. T. Cobwis.
FrEMIli for FINE CTSTOM WORK nnRev. C. Van S a fttoord, D.
eq nailed. Any ifarmeiitmade to measure at a Hew
Inters At. Power. — We feel a God in
botu*’ notice.
Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D. D.
action, as the tones of Summer are disRev. H. D. G
closed in the fervid heat of the sun, or the
surra. flO. t!5.
Rev. H. R. Timlow.
sublime uproar of the lightning- winged
J^UMMKh SUITS. *20. *30.
Rev. Isaac
tempest, or the tranquil labor ot the soil,
Rev. E. 8. Porter, D. D.
working toward the harvest. Now the
RUMMER SUITS. 40. *30.
Mrs. M. E. Sano«tkk,
power of the Gospel is excited in this wav
I SEN
COATS. •1. t2.
— it introducesGod into the soul. He i*s
“ Marion H
CASH CAPITAL, S200.000.
there as the ever adorable object of filial
INEN COATS. H3. *4.
Correspondent in Italy
fear and worship. He is there as the theme TH08. 0. DO REMUS. Pres.
TeoMAa Adolphus Trollopb,
J^IWEN COATS. *3. *6.
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there as the rock and refuge of loving
truthfulness.He is there as the healer to
bind up the broken contriteheart, there as
effectuallypoun-d out on the Cross os me-

BEFOnE YOU LEAVE

the very citadel of characti r.
It is a self-defensivepower. All life is
tenacious of its rights. But there is no
lite so hidest ruet able as the ife of God in
the human soul when once begun.
It is a progressive flower. As the child
does not at once become a man. so this
hidden life of God, which is the power, the
(vospel, passes inward from stage to stage,
toward the point ot tinal completion.
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not be generally known, but
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oi every evangelical denomination, can,
by the payment of * l, ,-nt« r their mums
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this place their want of a minister, the
amount ot salary, etc.
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